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Subject: Technical Letter No. 3 
Reservoir Sedimentation 
Easy-to-use data for estimating the rate at which sediment 
accumulates in reservoirs in Illinois is the subject of this third 
in a series of technical letters that were initiated to make avail-
able to practicing engineers and others the practical results of 
Water Survey research. 
In brief form, the data given in figure 1 enable calculating 
the average annual loss of storage space due to the amount of sed-
iment that can be expected in reservoirs constructed in this state. 
These data are believed to represent the best information now avail-
able. They are based on research conducted since 1931 and represent 
information collected at 71 reservoir sites. 
Selecting a reservoir site usually involves the balancing of 
1) adequate watershed area to yield sufficient runoff, and 2) min-
imum size of watershed with respect to the reservoir so that the 
least sediment damage will occur. Figure 1 shows the relationship 
of the variable, annual capacity loss, to the factors, watershed 
area and capacity-watershed (C/W) ratio. The C/W ratio is expressed 
in acre-feet of storage per square mile of watershed. 
Figure .1 is readily used by: 1) entering with the size of 
watershed on the horizontal scale, 2) proceeding vertically to the 
appropriate C/W curve, and 3) reading on the vertical scale the es-
timated annual capacity loss in percent of original storage capacity 
due to sediment. Examples: A proposed reservoir site is estimated 
to have a capacity of 440 acre-feet and watershed area of 5.5 square 
miles. Enter the graph at 5.5 square miles and proceed to the C/W 
ratio of 80, obtained by dividing 440 acre-feet by 5.5 square miles. 
The resulting estimated capacity loss is 1.75 percent per year. A 
reservoir site with a watershed of 250 square miles and a capacity 
of 62,500 acre-feet, calculated in the same way as the first example, 
would show a loss in capacity at the rate of 0.125 percent per year. 
Figure 1. Loss OF CAPACITY RATES DUE TO SEDIMENTATION (ILLINOIS DATA). 
This graph is useful for estimating sediment damage in 
general for Illinois. However, for one area in the state—which 
is bounded approximately by Beardstown, Lincoln, Taylorville, and 
Carrollton--it is possible to compute sediment damage more pre-
cisely, owing to a study described in Water Survey Report of In-
vestigation 37. Based on the deep loess soil of this particular 
area, a special equation was developed. Ultimately, it is hoped 
that comparable equations will be developed for each of the other 
soil types in Illinois. 
Agencies presently cooperating with the State Water Survey 
in studying sediment deposition in Illinois are the Illinois Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station and the Soil Conservation Service and 
Agricultural Research Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Published reports on sediment surveys of individual reser-
voirs are listed on the following page and may be obtained upon 
request. 
Very truly yours, 
William C. Ackermann 
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